. Enhancing metal-insulator-insulator-metal tunnel diodes via defect enhanced direct tunneling.
Metal-insulator-metal (MIM) devices are of interest for hot electron transistors; 1,2 high speed diodes for rectenna based infrared (IR) energy harvesting, 3, 4 IR detectors, 5 and thermal imaging; 6 selector diodes for resistive random access memory (RRAM); 7, 8 tunneling cathodes; [9] [10] [11] and large area macroelectronics. 12, 13 Figures of merit for MIM diodes include the asymmetry, nonlinearity, and turn-on voltage (V ON ). Rectification performance in MIM diodes is generally limited by the work function difference (DU M ) that can be achieved between the metal electrodes, 14 the barrier heights at either interface, and the mechanism of charge transport through the insulator. 15 The choice of insulator is critical. Wide band-gap (E G ) oxide insulators are limited by high V ON . [15] [16] [17] Narrow E G insulators such as Ta 2 O 5 and Nb 2 O 5 are thus attractive because small metal-insulator barrier heights allow for low V ON . For stable, temperature insensitive, high speed operation, conduction through the insulator should be dominated by tunneling. However, because conduction in these materials is dominated by emission mechanisms rather than tunneling, devices based on single layers of either Ta 2 O 5 or Nb 2 O 5 may not be suitable for stable high  speed rectification.   18 Another approach to improving asymmetry is the use of nanolaminate insulator heterojunctions. 19, 20 The idea is to pair up insulators with different E G and electron affinity (v) to form metal-insulator-insulator-metal (MIIM) diodes with highly asymmetric tunnel barriers. 4, [21] [22] [23] Recently, we demonstrated that a nanolaminate pair of Al 2 O 3 and HfO 2 , combined with dissimilar work function electrodes, formed MIIM diodes with enhanced performance over single layer MIM diodes. 23 We showed that the enhancements in asymmetry were due to "step tunneling," (ST) a situation in which an electron may tunnel directly through only the larger E G insulator instead of both. Simulations suggest that replacing the HfO 2 insulator with an even larger v insulator such as Ta 2 18 Both insulators are deposited via atomic layer deposition (ALD) on an ultrasmooth amorphous metal bottom electrode. The current vs. voltage (I-V) characteristics, asymmetry, and non-linearity are investigated as a function of temperature and compared with simulations. Despite the dominance of emission based conduction in Ta 2 O 5 , conduction in the overall MIIM device is dominated by tunneling. We find that diode performance is enhanced by a mechanism we term "defect enhanced direct tunneling."
Devices were fabricated on Si with 100 nm of insulating SiO 2 , atomically smooth ($0.3 nm RMS) ZrCuAlNi (ZCAN) amorphous metal bottom electrodes, and Al top electrodes; details reported elsewhere. [23] [24] [25] Thin insulator tunnel barriers were deposited via ALD in a Picosun SUNALE R-150B at a temperature of 250 C using deionized water as the oxidant, tantalum ethoxide for Ta 2 O 5 , and trimethylaluminum for Al 2 O 3 . Total insulator stack thicknesses of 10 nm and 5 nm were investigated. In order to avoid the possibility of crystallization of either the ALD insulators or the electrodes, all devices are studied as-deposited, without any annealing treatments.
The thicknesses of insulator films deposited on Si were measured using a J.A. Woollam WVASE32 spectroscopic ellipsometer. I-V measurements were performed on a probe station in a dark box using an Agilent 4156C semiconductor parameter analyzer and a Temptronic gold plated ThermoChuck with the ZCAN electrode at ground and with bias applied to the Al gate. I-V curves were swept from zero bias to either the maximum positive or negative bias. V ON as defined as the voltage at which current begins to increase exponentially with voltage. I-V asymmetry, g asym , is defined as negative current divided by positive current jI À /I þ j, so that g asym ¼ 1 indicates symmetric operation. Non-linearity, f NL , is defined as (dI/dV)/(I/V). Band diagrams were simulated 26 Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: jconley@eecs.oregonstate.edu
23 E G values are based on reflective electron energy loss spectroscopy. 15 v values are taken from the literature. [27] [28] [29] Relative dielectric constants (j) are calculated from capacitance vs. voltage measurements.
Shown in Fig Fig. 1(b) It is seen in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) that stacks starting with Al 2 O 3 on the ZCAN bottom electrode (green curves) exhibit larger magnitude asymmetry than the stacks starting with Ta 2 O 5 on the ZCAN (blue curves). The first three asymmetry mechanisms described above can explain qualitatively the observed differences in g max . The impact of these mechanisms on asymmetry is summarized in Table I For the ZCAN/Ta 2 O 5 /Al 2 O 3 /Al devices, ST induces g asym > 1 for V appl < À2 V. DEDT induces g asym < 1. For these devices, DEDT must compete against both ST and DU M . Thus g max for this device is not as great as for the opposite orientation of the insulator layers. Shown in the blue curves in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), DEDT initially dominates and g asym < 1. In the 10 nm device, g asym eventually becomes greater than one after ST turns on and begins to dominate. For the 5 nm devices, the diodes reach breakdown before reaching ST and thus the reversal in g asym does not occur.
The DT process through the Al 2 O 3 layer, to first order, operates independent of temperature. FPE conduction through the Ta 2 O 5 layer, however, is expected to be exponentially sensitive to temperature. In the bilayer Al 2 O 3 / Ta 2 O 5 MIIM devices, these transport mechanisms operate in series. The exponential rise of current above the knees in the log (J) vs. V plots in Fig. 2(a) and the discussion of the band diagrams in Fig. 4 5 , a high v insulator dominated by FPE. The observed improvement in asymmetry, however, is not consistent with ST. Instead, the enhanced performance may be explained by DEDT, in which electrons injected from the electrode adjacent to the high v insulator transport easily across this insulator via defect based FPE before tunneling directly through the lower v insulator. This results in an effectively narrowed tunnel barrier for one polarity. Electrons traveling under the opposite polarity must tunnel through both insulators. Whereas ST produces the most improvement when the high v insulator is adjacent to large U M electrode, 23 in this work DEDT produces the most improvement when the low v insulator is adjacent to large U M electrode. For the 5 through DEDT. Optimization of the bilayer stack and the relative thicknesses of the insulator layers (equal thicknesses were used in this work) will enable further improvements in performance.
